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Introduction
Performance sports studies determined that more than 50% of injuries are caused by 

training error [1]. The reasons for the injuries are several, for example, the coach does not 
adequately prepare the training load [2,3] the athletes perform many jumps during the 
sessions [4], the sportsmen practice the sessions more than 2 hours and 30 minutes [5] 
and other motives. Volleyball literature determined that the skills with more effort during 
the volleyball match cause more injuries to the volleyball player [6]. The volleyball skills 
with a jump (jump serve, jump set, attack and block) occur the greatest efforts [7,8] and the 
players get more injuries when they practice these skills [9,10]. Therefore, this is a problem 
of the volleyball for the coach elaborates on the training. How the coach can elaborate on the 
volleyball training to try to reduce the number of injuries? In 2011 began to be elaborated 
the specific periodization for the volleyball [11], this model the coach organizes the training 
of the volleyball skills according to the injury level and skill effort, but the session is also 
organized to improve technical and tactical components [12,13]. Therefore, this is a new way 
to organize the ball training. Marques Junior [14] defined this periodization model: “specific 
periodization for the volleyball is a content of the sports training that has the objective of 
organizing the sessions of the technical and tactical training and of the physical training with 
the objective of provide sports success through of the competitive and cause fewer injury 
occurrences during the season competitive”. Then, the objective of the article was to explain 
this periodization model that organizes the ball training according to the skill injury level and 
the skilled effort.

Ball Training Organization
Periodization is a content of the sports training with the objective of organizing all the 

training of a team [15,16]. There are several periodization models [17-19], but a model for 
the volleyball that organizes the session according to the skill injury level and the skilled 
effort is the first periodization model [14]. Specific periodization for the volleyball the coach 
organizes the ball training with three contents and the session is according to the objective 
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Abstract
The objective of the article was to explain this periodization model that organizes the ball training 

according to the skill injury level and the skilled effort. Performance sports studies determined that more 
than 50% of injuries are caused by training error. Volleyball literature determined that the skills with 
more effort during the volleyball match cause more injuries to the volleyball player. Specific periodization 
for the volleyball the coach organizes the training of the volleyball skills according to the injury level 
and skill effort, but the session is also organized to improve technical and tactical components. Specific 
periodization for the volleyball the coach organizes the ball training with three contents (sequence of 
the skill defined, skill effort and skill injury) and the session is according to the objective of the session. 
In conclusion, the ball training (technical and situation training) the coach structure the session with a 
subjective control of the skilled effort and of the skilled injury, but the research needs to conduct studies 
for determining the benefits of this model for the volleyball players.
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of the session [7]. The first content is the sequence of the volleyball 
skill defined during the game. The serve starts the match, the 
reception and the set practice the construction and the offensive 
development, the attack has the objective of causing a point, the 
block is important to practice a point or avoid the point and defense 
has the objective of starts the counterattack. Therefore, this content 
the coach uses in the game situation training and in the game 
training. The second content is the volleyball skill effort and was 
determined by a heart rate that the jump skill has the greatest effort 
and the overhand serve has light effort [14]. The third content is 
the level of volleyball skill injury and was determined that the skills 
with the greatest effort have more injury and the skills with light 
effort have less injury. The second and third content the coach uses 
during the technical training and in the game situation training. But 
the game training the coach does not use two contents because this 
session the control of the skilled effort and of the skilled injury is 
difficult [6]. (Figure 1) illustrates the three contents for the coach 
structure the ball training. The technical training and the game 
situation training the coach should use the content of (Figure 2) for 
structure the ball training [6,14]. For example, a volleyball coach 
has the objective of improve the skills of a young volleyball team of 
13 to 14 years old and used the content of (Figure 2) to structure 
the ball training. The coach prescribes the technical training of five 
skills (set, reception or pass, overhand serve, attack, and block) for 
10 minutes each skill with the blocked practice of motor learning.

Figure 1: Interconnected contents for the volleyball 
coach prescribes the ball training.

Figure 2: Content for prescribing the ball training.

In double, the players practiced the set because the classification 
of this skill is medium (effort and injury), an interesting skill for 
start the session. After this exercise, the players practiced the 
double block with the objective of improving the coordination of 
this skill. The block has a classification high (effort and injury), 

this skill and others are subjectively classified. The third exercise 
the young players practiced the overhand serve because the low 
classification (effort and injury) is safer after high work. Therefore, 
the young players practiced an active rest and with low level of 
injury. The fourth skill was the attack, the players threw the ball 
up and practiced the attack in zone 2, 3 and 4 of the court. This 
exercise is with a high classification (effort and injury). After 
high training stress and with a high level of injury–was the 
attack training, the young volleyball players practiced skill of low 
classification. In double, the players practiced the pass that is a 
work of low classification. (Figure 3) illustrates this work during 
technical training. Work classification of the skills of (Figure 2) is a 
subjective control about the skilled effort and of the skilled injury 
for the coach has a parameter for structure the ball training before 
of the players practiced the session [6]. After the technical training, 
the coach shows for the young volleyball players the faces scale of 
the subjective perception of effort adapted of Foster for determine 
the intensity [20] and the faces scale of the subjective perception 
of the muscle soreness of the physical effort of the sport and of the 
physical activity for determine the fatigue [21]. The result of the 
faces scale adapted of Foster the coach can determine the training 
load and the Marques Junior article [13] explained in detail the 
calculations for the reader to determine the training load. The 
content about the micro cycle and the mesocycle the reader can 
consult the Marques Junior article [12]. However, subjective control 
(effort and injury) of the example of the technical training this 
article needs of more studies because the specific periodization for 
the volleyball is a theory [14] because only a study was practiced 
with this model [22]. The same procedure the coach practices for 
he prescribes the game situation training.

Figure 3: Subjectively classified of the work determined 
by the coach.

Conclusion
The ball training (technical and situation training) the coach 

structure the session with a subjective control of the skilled effort 
and of the skilled injury, but the research needs to conduct studies 
for determining the benefits of this model for the volleyball players.
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